IMMERSE IN HISTORY
Learn about the life and legacy of the first American-born Saint at the National Shrine of St. Elizabeth Ann Seton. Experience one of the oldest American replicas of the Lourdes shrine in France at the National Shrine Grotto of Lourdes. Country roads lead to three historic covered bridges on our Covered Bridges Driving Tour.

HEART OF THE CIVIL WAR
History enthusiasts seek out Civil War history at Monocacy National Battlefield, the one-day "Battle that Saved Washington." At the National Museum of Civil War Medicine, learn about the brilliant innovations of Civil War Medicine. Continue with the story of the Civil War at the nearby battlefields of Gettysburg, Antietam and Harpers Ferry.

ENTERTAINMENT EXPERIENCES
Students remain engaged throughout their entire stay. Solve riddles and puzzles at one of the three Escape Game Venues, climb and zip through the Tree Trekker aerial challenge course, hear stories of paranormal activity during Ghost and Cemetery Tours, or satisfy inner thrill Seekers at Adventure Park USA.

DINING OPTIONS
Friendly wait staff and efficient service in a relaxed setting defines group friendly dining in Frederick County, with many restaurants to accommodate your needs. Box lunches can be pre-ordered so that groups can enjoy their meal in a park setting.
FREDERICK, MARYLAND IS...

33 miles from Gettysburg
45 miles from Washington, DC
50 miles from Baltimore
150 miles from Philadelphia
230 miles from New York City

HUB AND SPOKE IN FREDERICK
Convenient location to stay in one place. Nearby attractions that allow you to unpack and enjoy the place your staying in.

UNIQUE PERFORMANCE VENUES
Perform in Downtown Frederick’s Arts & Entertainment District, home to three theaters, including the Weinberg Center for the Arts, a 1920’s era performance venue. Additional opportunities offered during pre-game at Frederick Keys Baseball, The National Shrine of St. Elizabeth Ann Seton, Outdoor Venues and Area Churches.

EXPLORE THE OUTDOORS
Get lost in nature in our National and State Parks. Hike to the top of Chimney Rock for the stunning views and float along the Monocacy Scenic Water Trail and under two historic aqueducts.
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